RFID-enabled solution to increase cost efficiency and improve health system pharmacy workflow
Driving improved outcomes through enhanced inventory management

The first and still the best, Cubixx consignment was developed exclusively for healthcare systems, hospitals and blood centers.

Cubixx and ASD Healthcare Advantages

As part of AmerisourceBergen, ASD Healthcare pharmaceutical products ordered for Cubixx consignment arrive pre-tagged, eliminating administrative tasks and workloads.

» Contracted pricing for Cubixx Solutions guarantees cost transparency and no hidden fees
» Monday delivery for product replenishment or restock ensures vital medications are available when needed
» No freight charges for regular, emergency, same day and Saturday delivery for Cubixx products
» Largest portfolio of products available on consignment
» Consigned products only invoiced when product is used
Benefits to Pharmacy

**Offers constant, on-demand inventory combined with financial flexibility**
» Individually tagged products shipped to provider site and automatically invoiced only when product removed for use
» Automates product tracking and reordering
» Ensures right mix of products based on customer-specific requirements

**Extends supply chain security and accountability through 24/7/365 monitoring**
» Automates product expiration, recalls and temperature variation reporting
» Ensures product integrity for patient safety
» Assists with emergency and natural disasters

**Eases administrative burdens by streamlining workflows**
» Automated standard reports with options for customization
» Increases security and reduces human error via automated tracking
» Lease-based model reduces capital outlay for hardware and maintenance

How Cubixx Consignment Works

**STEP 1**
Pharmacist removes product from Cubixx.
Inventory falls below pre-set level.

**STEP 2**
Cubixx automatically alerts ASD Healthcare and requests replacement products.

**STEP 3**
Designated distribution center receives the request and sends products overnight.
Hospital is contacted by Cubixx account manager.

**STEP 4**
Hospital receives products and restocks Cubixx.
ASD Healthcare sends invoice to hospital via mail, fax or online account.
About Us

Applying everything from RFID innovation to remote monitoring tools to customized user interfaces that capture real-time patient data, we’re transforming the way healthcare providers, pharmaceutical manufacturers, payers and patients approach medication storage and dispensing.

For additional information on Cubixx Solutions, please visit cubixxsolutions.com or call 844.428.2499, extension 7906.